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w'ealth. Governmlent to thle State Govern-
ment for a period of five years for the par-
poaCs opf employing- a tobacco expert? 2, In
view of the importance of instructing people
in the correct variety of tobacco to grow,
the class of !:oil in whii-h it should be grown
and the curing of the leaf, will appbcau-
tions he called over as wide a range 'as pos-
sible to ensure the appointment of the mo-it
suitable adviser, and, if so, when?

The PREMIER replied : 1. A r'ant oft
18331 has been made available to this Sthite
to cover the cost of an instructor in conice-
tioli with tobacco row;sing. Thle matter
will be reviewed at the end of the veear and
probably an amount will be again provided
for the following two years,. 2. The Prime
M1inisteff a Department has been roninani-
eated with. rewairding the term,, of appoint-
ment.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED,
ASSISTANCE.

Mr. SLF2EMAN (without notice) ash-ed
the Premnier: Ns lie aware that the wives and
families of the men arrested for window-
breaking at Parliament House have been
refused any assistance, and will he use his
influence With the Mtinister for Employment
to ensure that the -wives and families are
given assistance?

The PREMI1ER replied: So far as iny

knowledge of the ease goes, they hove been
refused] assistance, and certainly it is not
thle intention of the Government to give
assistance to men who rcfntse to aecept Work
in the country.

Mr. Sleesan : W~hat about the wvives and
children?

The PRE-MIEHi: The husbands are re-
sponsible for the wives and children.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMAIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.32]: I move-

That the 1-louse at its rising adjourn til
Wednesday, 24th January, at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at -. 33 p.m.

Ilegislative Council,
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Thle DEPUTYi PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4-301 pin. and read prayers.

ELECTORAL.

A dpdninq,-ai of Oath 01 .Allegiance.

'The l)EP1I"I' PRtESIDENT: I have to
ttnnottnev that I havce received fromn His Ex-
VCllei' th e Lt.-(iovernor a commission
to aintinliSter thle Oath of Allegiance to
mnelai ters.

FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ]BILL-
SELECT COMMITTEE.

ll'itnesse.' refusal to attend.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.33>
As Chaitman. of the select committee, I have
ain interim report to present hut, before do-
iitg so T desire to report to the House that
the select committee to which the Pinancial
Emergency Bill was referred found it
necessalry to summion a number of wit-
iie-ses, among whom were the following-
A. Berkeley, Under Treasurer: S. Bennett.
Government Statistician; T. Kenafiek, gen-
eral secretary, Western Australian Railway
Officers' Iuion. The three persons above-
namned refused to attend the committee. A
letter in reply wn, received from each of
the three persouin above, stating the follow-
fig, reasons for their non-attendance-

A. lterkelvy-"c have beeo rdireetl 'v in-
stnweted. by the H-on. the Tren ~tirer nt to dio
So..

S. Bennett-- I have tieenl rlirectlv in-
structedt by the Ilo. the, Premnier not to do
so.''

T, Kenafltuk-' After eoasultaition with my
executive it was decided that it would not
be convenient for mne to attend.''

I submit that this action on the part of the
above-niamed person-' constitutes; cnnrempt
it tiw connmittee,
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Hon. mem-
bers have beard the statement of the chair-
man of the select committee; and though
it is not mandatory, it is customary, when-
ever it is considered that the powers, privi-
leges and prerogatives of this House have
been flouted or ignored, for- the Leader of
the House to take whatsoever action he may
think fit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 5. Aut.
Drew-Central) [4.351 : ]In view of the
special circumstances, the only resolution I
feel justified iii moving in connection with
this matter iS-

That this House do incense the nion-
attendance before the select committee of
the persons mentioned in the select coin-
nittee's interim report, ntamely Messrs.

Berkeley, Bennett, and lKenafick.

It maly be considered a lenient view for ic
to take; but such action is permiissible
unlder Secztion 7 of thle Parliamentary Privi-
leges Act; and the discretion given is more
definitely expressed in Section 8, para.-
graph II, of' the samne mnesulre, where diso-
bedience to an order of the House or of any'
committee is dealt with. Section 7 reads:-

If any person ordered to attend or produce
anly paper, book, record, or docunment to either
House, or to any committee of either Honse,
sghall object to answer any qnestion that niny
be put to him, or to lproduce any suchI paper,
book, record, or other document on the ground
that tbe sanme is of a private nature and does
not affect the subject of inquiry, the 'Presi-
dent, or Speaker, or chairmnan of the corni-
mittee as the case may be, shall report such
refusal, with the reason thereof, to the House,
who shall thereupon excuse the answering of
such question, or the production of sich
paper, book, record, or other doenment, or
order the answering or production thereof, as
the circumstances of the case may require.

Thle paragraph of Secetion 8 to which I
have referred reads:

Disobedience to nay order of either House
or of any committee, dluly anthorised in that
behalf to attend or to produce papers, books,
records, or other documents, before the House
or such committee, unless excused by the
House in manner aforesaid.

Those who absent themselves can be excused
tinder the Pa rlia mentLary Privileg-es Act. It
.seems to Inc that there is good reason. why
the House should excuse the non-attendance
of these persons. Mt. Berkeley is not in con-
trol of the Treasury; and in my opinion an

effort should be made to secure the attend-
ance of thle Tlreasurer, who is charged with
the administration of that particular de-
partient. That course has been avoided.
The Treasurer has not been called; his
principalt officer ha~s been summnoned instead.
No doubt unintentionally, the committee
have placed the Under-Treasu~rer in an awk-
wvard position. Conversations of a con fi-
den tial clharacter may have taken p~lae
between thle Treasurer and the 'Under-
Treasurer onl policy matters connected with
tile Bill ; and all these might possibly-
though I do not think they would-he
raggedl out into the clear light of day. If

Suich al thing- occurred, or could occur, the
life of any Government would, under suich
conditions, be intolerable. The Treasurer
is the MXinister responsible for the Bill; hie
is fully ac-quainted with thle financial side;
hie has giv-en consideration to phases which
do not come within the province of Mr.
JBekelevy; and sin-ely fi-st-hand evidence, if
it can be obtained, is better than second-
'hiaod. evidence. Mfuchi of the evidence
which M1r. Berkeley could give would be
second-hand. All that I have said in rela-
tion to Mr. Ber-keley applies with equal
force to the other Government officer. Mr.
Kenafick is in a somiewhat different cate-
gory.HLe has a grievance against the Bill-
It appears to mec that he should have been
asked, 1i1 the first plac%6 whether he had any
evidence to tender to the select comnittee;
and if lie said he hail not, then, in my
opinion, the immtter ,sho 'uld have ended
thci-e. Ati-, Kenafick could only have been
called upon to give reasonvs for the attitude
taken tip by his association, as indicated by
him in. the public Press; and if he did not
i-house to give those reasons, the select coni-
iittee need not have been further cone-ned

about thle matter. I do not think a had
pr-ecedent will be established if Air. Kena-
[k-k is excuserd also. The Parliamenta-y
Privileges Act %kill still be possessed of all
its powers, which can be invoked at any
time if considered necessary. I trust that
tile select committee will adopt this view
amid will, not press for the p~unishmnent of
those persons who hare clearly violated the
p~rovisions of tile Pail innientary Piilges
Act.
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HON. J. J. HOLMES (North)) [4.443:
1 an, afraid I cannot accept the Chief See-
retrn's motion. The honl. gentleman re-
ferred to the power of this House to excuse
people for non-attendance, hut we have to
look farther afield than that. The refusal
came first, and the excuse for relief came
after. It is suggested that the select comn-
niittee should have called the Treasurer.
The committee rightly or wrongly were
under the impression that we could not call
the Treasurer, except with the consent of
another place or by order of this House. I
want to make it clear that we arc not out
onl a fishing expedition.

Howp A. M. Clydesdale: It looKS very
much like it.

H~on. J. J. HOLMES: We are trying to
find out the position of the finances of the
State. What we are now concerned about
are the rights and privileges of this House,
which have bee,, set at defiance. The Lader
of the House, even during this short special
session, introduced a small Bill to amend
the Pearlin Act, which was done in order
to assert the rights and privileges of this
House. What the select committee are at
present concerned about is that the rights
and privileges of this House have to be
given effect to. Onte other matter I should
like to clear up: I do not propose to say
any hard words about anybody; indeed,' I
think we might sit down and reason to-
gether; liut wvhat should lie cleared up is
this, that these State servants wvho have re-
fused to give evidenice are public servants,
not the servants of the Government in
power. I do not think this House should
tolerate any public servant setting Parlia-
ment at defiance; if we do, then in my opin-
ion it will perhaps be the end of constitu-
tional Government.

The TIonoinry Minister: It appears we
have nearly reached the end of tha~t now.

-Hn. 3. J. HOLMES. May he; probably
the hon. ,nemnher knows more than I do. I
wrant to repeat that there is no victimisa-
tion intended against anybody: I am cer-
tain the select committee think just as much
of Mr. Berkeley' as they ever did. But that
is not the point; the point is that we can-
not have Parliamuent, set at defiance. It has
been said that the ,elect commnittee might
har-e gone on and acted. That is no use.
The comm11ittee wvere appointed to call for
persons and papers. We did so, and some

of thle persons called have refused to attend.
Wenow come hack to the House, for it is

a niatter for thle House to deal with, the
select committee they appointed having been
set at defiance. I move an amendment-

Tha t all words after I' That - b struck out
and the following inserted in lieu: ''Messrs.
Berkeley, Beiiiett and Keafick be ordered to
attend the select committee oil the Financial
Em ergelicy Bill at such time and place as the
coin nittce many deie'

I amt more concerned about compliance with
the request iadle by Parliament than I am
albout the evidence those persons may or
mlay not give if they come before the select
committee. I do not think I need say any-
thing further.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT. When a
]notion and anl amiendment have heen moved
it is customary for the discussion to be taken
first onl the amendment. For the purpose
of this debate I cannot, so to speak, separ-
te the motion and the amendment. There
are two issues before the House. The issue
of the motion is the rights and privileges
reserved under the Parliamentary Privileges
Act, but that those persons named in the
report be excused from attendanice. The
amendment is that the House direct them
to attend. Therefore, I will allow the dis-
cussion to go on whether or not they should
be excused or whether or not they shouli
attend. This will obviate the necessity for
having one discussion on tile amendment
ittid another on thle motion as amended.

HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.50]: 1 seemonld the amnendment. I should
like to take this olpportunitY to express my13
ieg~ret, anmd~ I amn sure die regr-et of every
memnbem of the House, that a,) occasion such
as th is shonuld ha 'e a risen.

lHon. TV. Mloore: You have brought it on
Youi'sehves.

Hon. NCHIOLSON: J question that;
indeed, instead of this having been brought
on by the select committee, it has been
brought onl by thle refusal of those persons
who have been called to give evidence before
thme committee and] have not attended.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It went back further
than that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Everyone mast
regret this occasion, reg'ret that it should be
n~ecessamrv to miove ini the direct-ion indicated
by the anmendmeont. The Leader of the House
has put forwvard certain reasons why the
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genitlemlen referred to should be excused
front attendance. The Minister's excuse i s
mlainly based inl relal ionl to the Under
Treasurer, Mr. Berke](-,, arid hie suggests
that the Treasurei himself sliouldl lbe called
upon to attend.

lion. C. B. Williamis: I-c ight prove
hostile.

Rfonl. J1. NICOLON Nonie knorws
better than the Leader of thle House that it
would he inipossible for thle select c-oinmittee
to summon the Premier or any other Min-
ister to attend before themn without thle con-
sent of his House. Uip to the present thjere
has been iio suggcstioii oil the part of mny
Minister to offer evidence in place of that
of in\l, of the officers sumomoined. I1 should
imagine that when those officers received
their instructions, tile one annioncing that
he had received instructions froiit the Ti-ef-
surer and the other froii the l'reinier.-ow
anid the same personi holding bolh offlwes-
that at least an overture would have been
made to the select committee hr' the Premier
and Treasuirer to say that, ilk place of those
particular witnesses suninmed, lie hiisel f
wotild proffer the neeessary% evidence. No
such suggestion has ever been maide to th e
select commnittee and] therefore the eoiniittee
have been led to thme step taken thisj after-
noon1. I wish it clearlyv to be imnderstood that
1, and I think tile other icmnhlers of thle coin-
inittee, echo thle wvords of Mr. Holmnes, who
said the select committee were not out oil
any fishing expedition. It is not for the pur-
pose of doing iiijustice to the Goverinment
or to anyone else, but it is to inquire into
wars and means whereby this House cal lie
Satisfied that we would he justifled in pa~s-
in- thle Bill.

Hon. C. B. William: Nothing wolid
srlti'-fy you. Why~ not be honest?

lien. 3. NICHOLSON: I should also like
to iossure the Leaeder of the House that therr
is no desire on the part of the select com-
mittee 14o search into the policy of the
Government. If for a mioment it might be
suggested, as the Leader of the House said
by way of excuse or reason for mnoving the
motion, that there mnight have been conrersak-
tIos bewenfie Treasurer and the? Under
Treasurer relative to certain matters which
might involve something in eonnectkin with
the poiicy of the Government, I for one, and
I tnl sure tile chairman of the s~elect corn-
illittee also, would imuiuediateiy prevenit anly
such quetstionl being proceeded with. So0 tile
Lo(ader Of the H-ouse Call restf 'q"11011 tha"t

tihe seliect c-ommiittee are going along; oil
retazoli'ible amid proper lines, and not with
tie silogestil which is rather conveyeit, by
that reason which has b.een givemi. For one
thug, wve ale there. to try to third the best way
of, 'olving this great dimfculby and maintain-
ing( thE prosperity of the State by fla s,-lig
legislation which will he in the best inlterests
of the State. Having reg-ard to that, T can
see no alternative to supporting the amiend-
mient and asking mnemlbers to realise thle
necessity fomr ohrtaini, thre evideince. Ao
that it inay be furnished to the House for
their enlightenment and guiidaince in deter-
mining this legislation.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) (4.57] : With Mr.
Nicholson T can gentfinely regret thle
liecessitv for die mnotion and the alnidiemit
before ire I osie. I think, when we look
a little deeper inito tire subhjcct thur11 the holl.
nuieem has donle ill his few rcumiam-ks we

ui hrt lini, ev-el)- 'vJisti licatioli fop thle mo(-
tion imoved 1liy the, Chief Secretary. l30thL
tile ilover and Seconder of thle :rroendncnt.
haive tried to imipress the 1-ouse with tile
statemciilt that tile SU-et comm11ittee .11-0 not
oil at fishing expedition. To lily' tliukimr&
it is inothning el se.

Ho11. W. J. MDDn: What do you ca-ll aI
fishing expedition?

Tile HONOR-ARY M-I\NISTER: And I
u uded by the rencark-1 of M.Nr. Holmes

when Inlovilig for the select eomniiuittee. His
words on that occasion were, "We have
been told this arid thrrt'-he muenltionled sev-
er-al things "We carl miake the necessary
i nquiries and limid out ivhcther 01' not they
arve con-eeL; we can findt out whether th-u
Glovernmenit hare iiiade a iiangeiiiiits for
this thinig and tile other: we canl miake in-
(guiries as to where they are going to get
this noimey erm hr .wecall inquire

inito the finlaniail policy of tile Govern-
inent.' No self-respecting Government cank
tolerate action of that kind, whether- by this
(:haiiber or anybody else.

1-on. . J. H1olmes: Are, von quite certain
I said all that!

The HONOR AllY MINiSTER: Yes, the
words are in "Ha nsard" this time,

Member: And they should have been last
time,

Thle HONORARY M_11 TSTER:. 1 do not
wanut to deal with the previous incident, else
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wve might give sonte itic iiforianion to
the Houlse as to that incident.

Hon. L. Rt. Bolton : Leave it alone.
Hon. J1. J. Holmes:z Keep cool.
The 1-FONORARY MINISTER : I 1101pe

I shall keep) as coot a~s any other memnber,.
The position is that certain nicmnibers. of
the Plublie Service have been railed uplonl
to give evidence before the select commit-
tee , and , at the direct request of the [It'ie.
nier. thmev have declined to attend.

Bion. V'. Hamiersier : A_ reql-jit Or, aI
ord at ?

The 11.O'N0RA I{tY 2rNS'rIl*;R : Thli
position has been mnade i-lear to the select
cornmit'fee that, as those public servants
cannot take the ie hpotisilbilitV for. the tc-
lions of the Government in this iuqtance,
and t-hat is there may be phases of polic ,y
with -h u-lu those serv ants are not familia :,
the mi-it thingl to dlo is to call the man who
hais to carry the responsibilityv, in this case
the TreasuIrer. It is futile for Mr. Holmes
to say that the refusal catue flirst, and to in'
war*) of thinking. it savours of the, ridlicti-
bmwi for Mr. 'Nicholson to make the state-
mlents hi- uttere-d in] regnard to tile Tre~a-
surer, We know the position, We know
w-hat action. has to he taken if a seect
commiittee desire tilie attendance of' a Aliii-
ister. In a matter of thlis kinsd, s o v ital1
to the Government. surely the first thing
t-he select committee should have done was
to approoch the lPremier and] either as~k
hill)i to attend or- aseer-ta in lite attitudeP of
the( (lovernment towards 'Me giving of evi-
dence by members of tile Pub1ire Servic te.
w-hether Mr. Berlcelev%-u le 1 ndcr Treal-
surler-or "In - other officer. The select
commnittee have been lacking ;iu their duty
to that extent. Ther barb no desrire to
approach (lhe Treasurer on ithi,- matter, Ali
that timer.% Were desirous- or doi ng, in Inv
opinion, wvas to hold up this; legislation.
k-nowing full well that thle longer it wasZ
held up. the more wvold the C;overnient
he fiuianeialb ,- embharrassed

Ilm., J1. .1. Nicholson : That is tninr
Thel DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! T

hope thlar the trend of this debate will not
broaden out to a general discuision or the
Ainnneiaml position. The question before the-
Chalir is whether or not the Council should
assert its rights by callingz certain wtess
01r whether it should excuse them.

The H1ONORAVRY 'MINITSTER: T have
no dlesire to depart from the su'bject flatteri

of the questionl before s. I have indicated
that, in my opinion, the corect procedure
for the select committee would have been
to approach the head of the Government,
and they would have learnt immediately
whether the Premier himself was. prepared
to give evidence, or whether lie was pre-
pared to allow public servants to give evi-
dence. To any reasonable man,. that would
appeal as being the right procedure.

lBon. 1. Moore: Thle fair way.
The HQNORARY MINISTER: Cer-

tainly. It might also have provided an in-
ificationi of the attitude of another place,
because we are aware that it would first be
necessary, for another place to agree to a
Minister from that 1-ouse giving evidence
before a Select commnittee. Therefore, when
the mover and seconder of thle amendment
suggest that because the refusal came first,
it is a reason why the amendment should
lie carried and the motion disagreed to, it
does not carry much weight. I believe that
the Public Service of this State is as loyal
ais is the Public Service of any other State,
The officers concerned are simply carrying
out the wishes of the Government. One
could deal with many phases of this ques-
tion in a way that would perhaps be rather
enlightening to those who are not directly
associated with the administration of affairs
in this or any ether country, hut in view
of thle nature of the motion. I must limit
iny reniarks according to tie ruling of
the Chair. It seems tO me that, in recard
to those public servants, the right thing to
do, even now, is to say that in view of the
atttitude of the Government, this House
should area to their being excused from

atnigthe select committee.
Ron. J. Nicholson: Do not you think the

attitude of the Government should be to
gpive thle fullest sa most adequate infornia-
tion? They have not done it.

The fl O.NOR&RY MINISTER: This
Chamber has been supplied with all the in-
forniation that it wa-s possible to give at
the Ltme thle measure was before us, that is,
in, so far -is it i Iossihle to give i ornmition
dluring the second reading debate. We had
one meniber after another stating that he

watdinformation, That was repeated
tine after time, and notwithstanding that
infornation was given, one member after
another stood up in his place repeating
0,t-atknents that hadl been corrected time
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after time. What is the use of giving in- The DEPUTY PRlESIDENT: It will not
tocination to mken who ie not prepared to
aeeept it. though tendered by a responsible
miember of the Gov'ernmen t? Thenr a lot
of detail wa-is asked for, and' members were
ad ised that when thre Bill reached the Coin-
mnittee stage, the detail would he supplied
as far as possible. iMemnbers in effect said.
"No, we are not going into the Committee
staze; we are' going to refer the Hill to a
.select conmiittc.' May .1 also remark that
this is the only occasion during the time I
have been in thie House when a desire by
anv- member or members to refer a. given
BJi to a select committee hais not been com-
mutnicated! to the Minister in charge of the
Bill previous to the question coining lip for
dhiscussion,. I should like to remind mem-
bers of that fnct. ft ighlt niot matter very
much, bat it is another pointer in the same
direction, and I mnay advise M.tr. Hoi mes that
I have taiken particular notice of it,' too.
I have suggested that the public servan1ts
conicerned might very well be excus.ed onl
the irroulnds put forward by the Lender of
the House. Nowv we come to Mr. Kenaflek,
t p)rivate iindividual, niot anr employee of
the Governiment, a gentleman representing
a large body of men who are employed by
thre State. I submit that the usual practice
of select committees of which I have beent
It member has beeni that wvhen they desired
evidence from a certain person, they' asked
him whether he desired to give evidence.
A'en' seldom indeedt has the matter beer
carcried further when the person concerned
intimated that he did not desire to give evi-
denuce. InI this instance, what evidence had
fie select conunittee hoped to get from Mr.
Kenaifiek that they have niot got at present?

lHon. J. J. Holmes: We do not know
until Ave get him.

Hon. Sir- Edward Wittencoi: Quite
right; nothing but what they have got at
filie piresenit moment.

Tire HONORARY MIINISTER: I say it
w, going too far to ask the House to concur
in the amnendmient. InI any event it seems
ito mie that, notwithstanding the protesta-
tions of the select committee, and notwviti-
standing thre intimations given from time to

ine by thle Government of their attitude
to the Bill, the select committee are deter-
mined to go the full] length of their author-
ity under the Parliamnentary Privileges Act.

bea the select conmnittee that will go to the
full extent of the Parliamentary Privileges
Act if those witnesses are ordered to ap-
pear. It will be the House.

H-on. Sir Edward Wittentomu: Do You
.-Ontend that this Bill is one with which this
House cannot deal?

'The HONORARY MINISTERI!: 'fhe hoel.
icitiber hadg~ helter- give notiuc of that
quest ion. In Inay- opi lion there is not sufi-
cient in tile reasons, put foiwardl hY thle
mover of the aumicudinenit, piarticularly
when we remeniber tlhe stmateiiit oil thre
Leader of the House ii' mioving the motion,
to warrant outr going to that extreme.

Hon. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
N.orthi) (5.12] :Must I speak on time tao-

t in cor the aniendmnent?
'fhe DEI1''Y PRESIDlNT: 'thre lion.

nemhei may' speak onl either the muotion
or the a mendinent, but lie inusi confine his
renirks to discussinig whether ( lie persons
name1Id shall be excused froml a ppea ring as
witnesses or Ime ordered bry thre H(,use to
appeal'.

lion. SIR EDWVARD \\I'rTENOO?4.
(anot t ,peaik onl thre Bill?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: No.
Honn. SiRl EDWA lii) WIT'TENOOMA:

Thenr I shahlI sit dlown.
lion. J. J. Holmes lose.
The DEPUTY PlrES[ DENTT: What is

(lie desire of the hall. mnember-!
Hon. J. J. Holmes: To speak and close

the debate.
'The IJE'UTY PlIESIDlEN'P: The mover

iI anl amnizidtiiemit hals riot tile riglht of re-
ply.

HON. R. G. MOORE (Northi-East)
[5.13]: 1 am more conicerned about the
passing of the Bill than about the discus-
sion of the matter beforec us at present. This
Hlouse a ppoiniited at select eommi ttee to oh-.
ta in, if possible, certain evidence to p~lace
lbefore memnbers so that tire%. might have a
little more information tiran Was a vailable
to them P reviouslv. The seleet comgitittee
have cal led for certaini evidence. and] it has
riot beeni forthomin-m. Havijj mig one that
Car. time select comiimittee, in imy opiniion.
have done thieir, duty. If the evidence :
niot forthlcoming, or ha.s becen withheld, it
is riot their fault. I should like this mait-
tr eleamied lip so that time Bill may bdl
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dealt with in the lighit of the evidence lIrelire
us . rather than striv-e to g-et tihe evidone:.
that has been %vithheld fromni the select cnin-
mittee. I lilti concerned lest we lo,c ;izhIt of,
the main issue, andl lie idde-trrekedi into
ls:.siie.; that aire not sor important as tile
pa ssnrg" of this mleasn ic.

Honl. C, B, WTilliartt,: You are one of the
reasonable ilenhlbers of the House.

Hon. R. G-. MOORE : I have given the
matter a great deal of thought. Even at
this stage, if we adopt the right attitude,
we mighit efrect a reasonable compromise,
and get the Bill through without any more
heated arguiment or any more side issues.

Hon. E. H. 11, Hal: You are very opti-
Ilhistic.

Hon. R, G, MOO0RE: I would rather be
ain optimist than a pessimist. I amn not go-
in., to sulport the amendment. because I
think the select committee have done their
job and secured all the evidence they could.
If the Premier has told public servants not
to rive evidence the onus for that refusal
is onl him and not upon the public servants.
I support tire motion moved hy the Chief
seretarv.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)i

ne"ses ough1t to cor
thle select commnitt
when thtey can sa)
stroctionls from t
not to tender any

lion. -Sir Edwat
opinion the Cover
brought down this

A niendient put
with the followinig

Ayes -

Noes --

Maujority for

lion, C. F. BaXLer
lion. L. a. Dolton
lion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. v. Hamnersley
Mon. J. J. Holmes
fIln. J. MAaofarlne
lion. WV. J. Marn
Hon. G. WV. Miles
lion, .1. Nicholson

Notts.
lion. A. X,1 Ciydiiedale lion, R. G. Moore
Hon. J. M. Drew IHon, T. Mloore
Hon. E. H. Cray M013n. C. B. WilliamUs
Hon. WV. H. Kltson [ am. 0. Fraser

Alneudincn!., thus passed; the question, as
amended, agree to.

Interimt Report presented.

HON. J. J1. HOLMES (Nor-th) [5.22]:-
.I now submiit an interim report of the select
comnittee to whichl the Financial Emerg-
V1n,1% Bill sws referred. I miov-

rrliat tire iinterm relirt of tire Fecleet comn-
miittee, he received nnil renld arid ordered to
hie prinited.

Thbe 1)EPLtVrX PRESIDENT: 'Under the
Standing Orders a report of a select comn-
rmittee shall be presented to the Council by
the Chairman, and mar be read. In this
case the report will he read by the Usher
of the Black Rod.

Question put and passed; report read
and ordered to l)e prntned.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) C 5.30]:
T mnOve-

TIliait tire tine for lrriiigig iup thle select
co0mm11ittee' amiii report be extended to
We1leSdrlaV next, the .31st .hmniiarV.

.. .. . .. ..~ THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
uiply wvith thle request of AV. i-t. Kitsonr-West) [5.l] : I oppose the
ce to applear before it, ntotimii. Tire G~overnmnent's attitude on the

they have received in Bill has not altered since the last meeting
e Premier of the State of tis Chamber, and is nlot likely to alter.

evidence. Thre unprecedented action of this House in

.d AAittenoons:. l aml of referring ai matter of this kind to a select
shoud nver ave committee is naturally having the effect that,

ill.et I believe, it was intended to have, namely,
Bill, of emrbarrassing the Government in their

and a division taken financial administration.
result- Hon. H. Seddon: T rise to a point of

17 order. Is the Honorary Minister justified
s ili imputing motives to a select commrittee

- of this House)
9 Thre DJEPUTY PRESIDENT: No. I

- take it tire Honorary Msinister is opposing

ArES the motion for extension of time, which T
lion. H. V. Plesse thimik lie is bound to do, without making
Hon, E, nose; any sugeto of an alternative date. If

"nr R. Se-ddon ggsn
Hon. A. Thomson the House refused to grant an extension of
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. C. Rt. Wftrenom time, tire position wouild be that the House
Mon. H. J. Veilacid would now have all the report that the
lion. E. H. Ht. Haill

(Tculer.J select committee could furnish. Perhaps
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the 1-onorar ' Minister will close his re-
mnarks with a suggestion of another suit-
able date in the event of any further evi-
dence being called. if the motion were de-
feated, nothing further could be done by
the select conimittee, and the interim report
would he the committee's report.

The HONORA'RY MINISTER: The pro-
posal before the House, as I understand it,
is that the select committee should be given
till Wednesday next, all extension of a
week.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It canl be a little
earlier, if you like.

The HONORARY MINXISTER: I do not
know whether or not the hon. member is
going to get thle evidence he wants; but I
do know that some of the evidence he asks
for hie wvill never get, because it is impos-
sible to get it.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I would
remind the Honorary Minister that an ex-
tension of time must be ranted, because
the House, by an emphatic majority, has
ordered that M essrs. Berkeley, Bennett and
Kenafick shall he notified to appear before
the select committee. Therefore the select
committee must be given some extension of
time, so that the order can be carried out.
I suggest, therefore, that the Honorary Min-
ister confine his remarks to suggesting an-
other period.

Ron. A. Thomson:- Next Monday is a
public, holiday.

The HONORARY INAISTER: I think
I am perfectly in order in speaking to the
motion. I am desirous of pointing out how
the Government stand in regard to the
motion. Naturally I agree -with your oh-
servation, Mt. Deputy President, that the
select committee must have some extension
of time;, but I certainly do not agree that
it is necessary they, should have until next
Wednesday. I propose to give the reasons
whyv, -from the Government's point of view,
the motion should not be carried. I have
already said that the appointment of the
select committee is having the effect of em-
barrassing the Government in their financial
administration of the State, embarrassing
them to the extent of £1,000 per day, ap-
proximating £30,000 per month.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has anybody soughbt
to do that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
suggested that nobody has sought to do

thant; hut what other construction can be
puit upon the action of this Chamber, whose
members have been told repeatedly by the
Min ister in charge of the Bill that the Gov-
ernment's attitude towards the measure was
Suchb that they could not under any con-
siderat ion. whatever accept the amendmnent
mooted by this Chiamlber in regard to Part
V., of the lapsed Act?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That did not affect
your finance, did it?

The HONORARY NHNIS TER:- Of
course it did trot. However, it having been
indicated to the Chamber what the policy
of the Government is in that regard, and
the Chamber having indicated that it is
diametrically opposed to the Government on
that aspect of the Bill, surely it was uap to
this Chamber to make a decision one way
or the other. In spite of that, the Chamn-
her has decided on delay. I am pointing
out to hon. members that delay means ap-
proximately £1,000 per day or, on another
basis, £30,000 per month. No Governmnt
can stand up to that kind of thing for an
indefinite period. I have to inform hon,
members that in view of the action of this
Chamber and the attitude of those members
who have supported the select committee,
the Governmuent can conic to no other. conl-
clusion than that there is little possibility of
the Bill being- agreed to here. The Gover-n-
mient, who have been returned to amlini-4ter
the affairs of State for a period. are not
going to fall dlown onl their lob, but arc
going to dischlarge thle duties they have been
elected to carry' out. Tiii view of all that has
taken place, and, .1 should add, more par-
tielllY of thle preciouis document thiat we
have heard read this afternoon, it iF abso-
lutely essential that the Government should.
without delay, take whatever steps may he
in their power to earl-y on rhip affairR of State
within the Government's financial capacity
ais limited liv this Chamber-. This Chamber
must take. th responsibility for. that tfo.
There is no escaping that responsibility:.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: That is your opinion.
The HONOTIARY M1INISTER : T amn

voicing the opinion of the Governmenit arid
the opinion of any reasonable individuial. It
is neccasar 'v for the Government to counter-
act the position which has been created. The
Government will not hesitate to take what-
ever steps are necessary and within their
power. It has to be admitted that we cannot
secure more money from the Loan Covuncil.
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Hion. G. IV. Miles: Then y-oi woii't drop
the Bill?

The HO0NORAR-Y MIN,2ISTER : There
has been talk about the select committee's
inquin- not being a fishing expedition. I
do noti understand why theoselect coimnittee
were desirous of finding out what took place
at the Loan Council, even ging so far as to
inquire-

TChe DEPUTY PRES1I)ENTV :GOder
Standing Order 297 provides that upon the
piresentation of a report no discussion shall
take place. I cannot allow the Honorary
Minister to dlive into what appears in the
select committee's interim report.

The HONORARY MIITR T shall
endeavour to confine inyself to the mnotion.
I think I have alreadyv shown that no fIor-
erment conld possibly carry on for ain in-
definite period in the circiunstanees that now
exist. I admit quite freely' that it wvill not
be possible for the Glovermnent to sectire
additional money to enable them to meet the
additional expenditure thrown upon01 them by
the loss of this Bill.

H0o1. G. W. Miles: Thenl VOn Won't r-
enact the Act?

The HONORARY )GOM ST11ICR: The only
way by which the position can be adjusted
is by a reduction of governmental expendi-
ture. The longer nwe aait, the longer wre
delay the receipt of the !select committee's
final report, the worse the position will be
in the final analysis.

lion. .1. Nicholson : WAhy not arrangea for
the witnesses to conme along?-

The HONOR ARY MNINSTER : There-
fore I have to submit that the Government
cannot agree to the further delay squggested
by the mnotion.

H~on. 0. W. Miles: And voni also said you
could not acme to any amendments.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Certainly
I said we could not agree to any amnendments
regarding Part V.

The DEPUTY PRESII)ENT: Order-! We
will take Part V. when we get to it in
the select committee's report.

The HONORARY 3flNTISTER : Vecry
well, Sir. The Government are not likely
to alter the attituide they have adoliped up)
to date, and T oppose any extension of time
being grranted to the select committee Other
than from day to dlay. In view of state-
ments which have been miade in this Cham-
ber to-day, and in view of state-
ments made by Mr. Holme- -when moving for
the select comamittee, especially the hon.

member'. remark that it would he necessary
to call1 only four or five witnesss-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes, and they have
not come.

The HONORARY 3.iNISTER: That
does not matter. There is no reason what-
ever why-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! It
is admitted that delay has occurred by
reason of the failure of witnesses to attend.

Hon. Gr. W. Miles: The blame for that lies
with the Premier.

The HONORARY MIINISTER: We
are accepting the responsibility, just
as we will have to accept the re-
sponsibility for the administration of the
affairs of this country whben our term
i:- uj), That is something more than mem.-
bers of this Chamber can say. They bare
nlot to alCCept responsibility for their action
ini the House in that regard.

Hon1. 0. W. Miles: Yes, we have.
The HO'NORARY TMINISTER.: -Not at.

all.
HIcn. G, W. Miles: Just as much as the

ikoverilillldft.
The HONORARiY MIdNISTER: That is

the vecry difference between another Chamber
andr this lahle. Hlowever, I fear I shall he
trespassing on foreign ground if I amn not
carefuil. I (10 want hon. members to under-
stnd the~ position. The. Uovernrnent can-
not agree to an indefinite extension of time.
I n View of all the circumistances,' we cer-
tAinl , cannot wait until next Wednesday
before taking action. Ther-efore ]. submit
that this House would be %vise to grant an
extension of time only from day to day.

The DEPUTY PRESiDE-NT: As re-
gards, tile g-ranting of extension of time
front day3 to day, that cannot he done. Stich
ain extension would mean that the select
conunittee would have oly another day
wvithi the period mentioned. andl that day
would be to-morrow. Under the Standing
Orders the House automnatically meets; to-
miorrow, and then automnaticall adjourns,
unless otherise ordered, until next Tules-
day. That is the actual position.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.43]1: Prior to the meet-
ing of the House this afternoon I had a.
conversation with Mr. Holmes, and I agreed
to adjourn the House until Wednesday next.

Ron. J. .1. Holmes: T do not know that
that was- definitely agereed upon. It was
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only suggested. ] do nor want yon to coin- dletce,. tabulate it, and the, compjile our
it yourself.

The CHILEF SECRETARY: Since then
I have beeni advised that the House willI
meet to-mo01row. It this question goes to
a division, then inl view of lily lreviu at-

titude and my conversation with Mr.
Holme.S I shiall not exercise miy vote.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: It is quite
possible to move all amendment, or with
the leave of the Hfouse to amiend the motion,
so that the coummittee be givcn until to-
morrow to report. If to-morrow the select
cominiittee are not ready to report, it wvill
be within the province of the House to give
them until Tuesday 01. Wednesday of iiext
week.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.45J:
M~ay I be permiitted to explain the position
as I view it? I am not committed to the
date mnentioned in the motion, but to-nior-
row is Thursday and then we have Friday.
We must get the witnesses. I presume Sat-
urday is ai holida 'y for the public servant.,,
and Sunday intervenes. Then Monday is
a public holiday. InI the circumstances, .1
fixed Tuesday because I understood that
sonme of the Ministers are ig toEpr

anee and if wve were to call Parliament to-
gether onl Tuesday they would not he here
because they could tnt'get back Until Wedl-
nesday morning.

The Honorary Miniser: Are you sure
they are going?

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: I do not know
whether they are going; that was the infor-
mnation I received. I give tihat explanationt
to indicate that I amt not wedded to Wed-
nesday next. Had the witnesses been
available and allowed to appear before
us, the select committee would have pre-
sented tlheir. final report to-day, ats agreedl
upon. The fact that wve have not been able
to rio so is not the responsibility of the
committee, for they' were not responsible
for the delay. The next point is: Will the
witnesses we desire appear- before uts to-
morrow!

Hon. 0. Fraser: No.
I-loin. J. J. HOLMES: If the 'y appear- be-

fore us to-awn-ow, we may be able to "et
evidence from them and be in a position to
complete our work onl Friday. to ily.

opiiion, we couldl tiot compllete our- work
by then. We have to go through the evi-

report inl accordance wvithI the evidence. Tfle
Honiorary -Minister has made some more or
less exciting statemients.

Hon. E. 11. On-nv: But none the less
ti le.

Hion. J. d. HIOLMIES: I reimenmber read-
ii oil one oceasionl word, I have niever fr

gv ttei -S pee h has been ivc6* e to ma il to
conceal his thoughits.'' In this iiistance, 1
do not th ink I need go anyv further. I doi
not see that a ivy good will lie alccoimplished
by fanning the flamie and 1 will not be :1
party to doing so.

The Honorary M1inister: You have done
your best in your interim report.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The interini report must not be discussed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There is one other
p)oiint. There are not only tile Government
but the industries of the State concerned
in the success and prosperity of the country.
When the Honorary Minister tells us that
thne Government cannot stand up against
one-third of the expenditure, and we realise
that under the Bill private enterprise will
have to stand up to the whole of the ex-
penditure, I will not-
I The Honorary Mfinister: I would llike

Mr. Holmes to withdraw those remarks be-
cause I did not make any such statement.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I may not have
quoted the Honorary Minister's exact
words, bitt if I have said anything-

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The lion.
meinber will withdraw.

Hot). 3. J. HOLMES: I withdraw. The
Honorary Minister said that the delay
would cost the Government £1,000 a day.

Hon. A. Thomson: Yesl, or £30,000 a
iMonuth-

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I was merely
p~ointing out, in view of the Honorar-y Min-
ister's statement regarding the position of
the Government, that private enterprise will
have to pay a much larger amtount.

The Honorary Minister: Again I must
con-et the lion, member. He knows full
well that is not the position. It has been
explained several times during the debate.
bat he will persist in reiterating what are
not facts.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The Hon-
orary Minister has misunderstood Mr.
Holmes. The Honoirary Minister wiLl not
dispute the fact that he said the delay would
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cost the Government £1,000 a day or
£30,000 a month. Mr. Holmes does not sug-
gest that the Honorary Minister used the
words he mlade use of regarding private
enterprise. The lion, member was merely
quoting the position regarding private
enterprise- in amnp 1 lificationi of what lie said.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMIES: If I have said
anything that I should withdraw, I with-
draw it. I have nothing further to add. I
do not know whether the Honorary Minis-
ter wishes tu move an amendment. Obvi-
ously it is not a matter for mie to say when
the House shall netl: that is for the M \inis-
ter.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Shall I
be in order if I move an amendment so
that the cytension of time will be to tile
,text sittingl of tile House? I quite see the
poiut raised by MrIt. Holmes, and I am pre-
pared to meet him to that extent.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I shall
interpret the remarks by Mr. Holmes as aI
personal explanation andi not as having been
uttered iii reply to thle debate. In those
virev ,,Aances, f can alccept an amaendnment
fzoin the, Honorary Minister.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER : I move
.an amendment-

That the mnot ion be amended by' striking-
out '"'Wednesday inext the 31st ,January" find
inserting the words 'f'Thursdav th~e 25th
JIanuary"' in lieu,.

Hotn. J. .1. Holme. : I presume it is
understood that the select committee have
no hope of reporting to-morrow.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The House
is aware of that. If members agree to thle
amendmneryt, it will in no way bind the
House, and to-m'orrow we can) start anew.
If the report of the select committee is not
ready, there is nothing to prevent a fur-
timer extension of time being- griited.

Amendment put and passedj; the question,
as amended, agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.54] : I move-

That the House do now adjourn.

Question put and a division called for.

,Honl. A. THOMSON: I voted with the
"NVoes" and called for aI division.

The DEP3UTY PRESIDENT: Mr. Bol-
toll also voted with the "Noes." Therefore
there were two voices.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not in a posi.
tion to criticise a p)revious vote of the
House, but it seemed to me soi absurd for
members to meet and thens adourna again.
Members have to come from the country-

The D)EPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! In
eonforinit ' with our own Standing Orders,
tile custom is that when there is no further
business, the Leader of the House moves
the adjourunmentI. The ti me when the holt.
iensher could] have taken the business out
of the hands of the Government and moved
anl amendmennt, has g-One by and, therefore,
t~who Huse stands adjourned.

Honse adjournmed at 5.55 p.m.

legislative Eoenbllp,
Wednesqday, 24th January, 1934.

Qufttt:on I Has Perth Io.er lo,m,e exeson.t to
wraising local loan .. - .. .. ..

leave of ... ... ... ... ..

P.%CE
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-EAST PERTH POWER
HOUSE, EXTENSION.

A-s to IRaising Local Loan.

MrIt. SAMPSON1 ask-ed the Premier: III
view of the tact that considerable funds ate
avail able it) this State for investmient pur--
poses, "'ill hie make representations to the
ntext meeting of the Loan Council whereby
aI local loan mar he raised for- the extension
of tile East Pert]h Electric Power Station
and the extension of cables and reticulation
or current in the outer suburban districts?~

Tile PREMIER replied: The whole ques-
tion has already' been fuhli- discussed at the'
Loan Council. It is not, desirable toras
the required money in A ustrali a because


